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The etorage of operating inetruotione and nuaerioal data i s 
perhaps the most important and di f f icul t operation in large scale d ig i ta l 
computer*. Large scale oomputers have In the past been made ispractleal 
by lack of satisfactory data storage means0 Sleotrostatic storage tubes 
shot satisfactory promise of operating as storage devices for the Whirl-
wind series of camputerso It i s , however, d e a r that storage tubes do not 
represent the ultimate in data storage device•• If other promising storage 
methods can be discovered they wi l l be studied for evaluation. The storago 
method outlined below shows some promise and wil l be Investigated to deter 
mine i t s p o s s i b i l i t i e s . Olow discharge* which might permit 3-dimenslonal 
storage arrays as outlined below are now being investigated as a thesis 
subject by Mr. Markel. The outoome of h i s work should lndloate the l ines 
for future study If additional work vis shown to be desirable. 
The concept of digi tal storage has passed from that of a vacuum 
tube, namely, the storing of a pleoe of information in a f l ip-f lop circuit 
to surface etorage where a single circuit controls many points of infor-
mation on an area. This method of storing on an area as used in our 
electrostat ic tube and the RCA Seleotron s t i l l f a l l s far short of effective 
use of the volume occupied by the storage equipment. Efficient storage wli l 
be possible only i f points can be closely spaoed in a 3-dlmeneional volume« 
Storage in a volume can be readily imagined if a suitable form of noa-linenr 
impedance having a double valued current-voltage characteristic Is available. 
Such an impedance might support two different values of conduction current 
at a given operating voltage. 
Example* of such an Impedance characteristic are provided by the 
ordinary gas discharge tube and also by the germanium orystal rect i f ier in 
the reverse current dlreotion. The gas disoharge requires a voltage to 
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initiate conduction which is higher than that required to palntaln current 
flow. The reverse current characteristic of the germanium crystal rectifier 
is shown in drawing Ho. A-30363° Operation of a storage system using a 
double valued Impedance is most simply explained for 2-dlasnsional storage 
before proceeding to the 3-dlmensional system. 
Consider drawing No, A-30488. Illustrated are two sets of con-
ductors crossing one another. Imagine a double valued impedance element 
tied between each crossover point of the two ssts of conductors. Let the 
impedance oharacterlsties of each of these elements be as .shown in A-30363. 
As typical operating voltages for the impedance, assume that V is the 
breakdown voltage between the first and second stable operating points, 
identified on the drawing as currents I, and I_. Identify the transition 
voltage from the seoond to the first operating states as t ie extinction 
voltage V ° The normal operating voltage VQ is capable of sustaining 
either current 1^ or I . 
Suppose that the storage Junction at the point 43* is to be 
placed in conducting condition Ig. All lines 1 to 6 are normally at 0 volts 
and all lines 1' through 6' are normally at VQ volts. The voltage on 3' Is 
raised and the voltage of line 4 is lowered by an equal amount until their 
difference exceeds voltage V . This is above the breakdown voltage and 
conduction will be in the region "0". Voltages at 4 and 3* can then be 
returned to normal with assurance that the impedance between line 4 and 3* 
is in the second conducting state. In the above operation, all other im-
pedance elements either continued to operate at voltage VQ or if connected 
to either line 4 or line 3' were raised half way between voltage VQ and V^. 
Either way) the unselected impedance elements would have remained in their 
respective operating regions adjacent to current I. or current I <> 
# * 
Current conduction in the region I. is established by a similar 
process wherein the voltage 3* is lowered ana the voltage on line 4 raised 
by an equal amount until their difference is less than the voltage V . 
0 
The Information stored at the non-linear impedance point can be 
read by noting the our rent change at l ine 4 caused by a voltage pulse at 
l ine 3*. An impedance in state I . w i l l conduct only a small change in 
current in response to a voltage pulse compared to the change in current 
which will be conducted by an impedanoe in state I_ . 
Three-Dimeneional Clow Discharge Storage 
It should be possible to develop a useful double valued Impedanoe 
storage ce l l as a low pressure gas glow discharge. In drawing No. A-30489 
i s shown a typical s tat ic current versus voltage relationship for a gas 
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discharge from 0 onrrent into the region of aro conduction. Onrrent le 
plotted on a logarithmo eoale. It will he noted, at in drawing A-30363, 
that two Btabic operating onrrente oan exist, one prior to breakdown of 
the glow discharge which represents an extremely small onrrent with little 
onrrent ohange as voltage ohanges and one In the abnormal discharge 
region where current is relatively high and where onrrent ohange is great 
with a ohange in voltage. She normal disohargs region is one of essentially 
constant voltage with varying onrrent. In this region the cathode area is 
not entirely covered by the glow disohargs. After the cathode is entirely 
covered by the glow disohargs conduction exhibits the characteristics of 
the abnormal discharge region Where a positive resistance characteristlo 
predominates. Tor a glow disohargs storage cell, the normal discharge 
region should be shortened as much as possible through the uss of small 
cathode areas. Such a statlo discharge cnrve might exhibit the character-
istics of drawing Mo. A-30490. Operation at current I. and I and at 
voltages between V and V would be as described earlier. It would be 
neoessary to design the glow discharge electrodes In suoh a manner that 
the positive resistance characteristic in the region of I would stabilise 
current glow without a series resistor. 
Consider now a possible physical arrangement of glow discharge 
gaps and a selecting system for switoning to the proper storage cello If 
a glow discharge is used for etorage then a gas breakdown system might 
well be used to switch the incoming lines, for writing, and for reading. 
Suitable switching must be incorporated inside the tube to reduce the 
number of external lines and the number of vacuum seals. Consider a 
switoning system and 3-dimenslonal storage matrix as shown in drawing 
Ho. A-30491. The matrix consists of a 2-dimsnslonal array of parallel 
wires extending through perforated plates. In addition to passing through 
the storage plates the 2-dlmensional array of wires also passes through 
clearance gaps in the horizontal and vertical ssleoting bars and In the 
oolleotor plate. Glow discharges may bs established at each of these 
intersections between storage wires and the plates and bars* 
The schematic diagram in drawing Ho A-30493 shows the arrange-
ment of gas discharge gaps Involved in a single selection and operating 
prooess. dap A exists between a vertical selection bar and the storage 
wire Gap B is between a horizontal ssleoting bar and the etorage wire. 
Gap G lies between the oolleotor plate and the storage wire, while Gap S 
Is between the storage wire and the storage plate. Gap X is between the 
storage plate and the outgoing lead to this plate while Gap J is between 
the storage plate and the common control wire to all storage plates. 
The following table shows a compatible set of gap characteristics. 
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(tape A, B, and S show voltage regulator charaoterletios with 
constant voltage drop over a wide current range. Gape 0 and 7 show a 
relatively high breakdown voltage but with a large onthode area which does 
not reach the abnormal glow region in operation. Gap D la the storage gap 
previously described which exhibits a high breakdown voltage and an 
operating point in the abnormal glow region. All gaps operating in the 
normal region are stabilised by current limitation at the abnormal glow 
gap D» Drawing Ho. A-30493 shows the three shapes of glow discharge 
characteristics at the six gaps 
Drawing No. A-30492 shows normal holding voltages at the 
various electrodee with arrows showing electron flow paths during standby 
conditions. A potential difference of 2V exists across gap D which may 
be in either the conducting or non-conducting state'. Consider the 
following sequences of switching and controlling operation. 
1. Selection 
Selection of a storage gap i s dons in such a manner that the controlled 
voltage V on the collector plate and voltage \L on the common wire can be 
used for establishing either the conducting or non-conducting state at the 
gap or to read the state of the gap. The following steps are required! 
Reduce Vc 2V and raise 
o 
, 6 to voltage 
Result} Gap K extinguishes* 
5V 
V? to 3.6V. 
when Vg equals 1< 
Voltage Vg drops. Gap J fires 
. Voltage across D has dropped 
I 
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to lo5V but does not a l ter i t s on or off condition. 
After breakdown of gap J, V- r i ses to 2.57 bringing 
drop across a l l gaps D in th i s plate to 2.6V • 
bo Beduoe 7-
Result 
from 3.57 to 3.07 . 
© © 




7^ and 7_ from -7 to 0. Reduce 7. from -0.57. to -1»67 . 4 e e 
Gap A and B extinguish (probably only one was 
originally on). 7- rises to 0.57 • Gap C breaks 
down and is the only conducting gap in the collector 
plate. This operation disconnects the storage wire 
from gaps A and B and connects it to the collector 
plate through gap C« 
d. Raise 7„ to -7. 
'4 
Result: 7„ Is now at 0 volts under the oontrol of V. and 7_. 
Only the gap 0 for the particular storage wire under 
consideration and the gap 1 for the particular storage 
plate under consideration are fired. No other C or 7 
type gaps are conducting. All other storage wires 
and storage plates are controlled by their respective 
f«, 72, and 7fi voltages. 
2. Qap Oontrol 
Switching i s now oomplste and the sequence oan be followed to write 0, 
write 1, or read at the gap selected. By a corresponding process to steps 
a through d the l ine 7. and V? could have been connected to any other 
storage gap. Voltages at operating points are now as follows: 
-v 0. 7, * V V7 37 
a° Assume the digit 1 is to be written corresponding to conduction 
at gap D. 
3.67 
Reduce V. to less than -1.57 i 4 a Raise V„ to more than 
e 
Result: Voltage across gap B is above 3.07 and breakdown will 
occur. The maximum voltage Across any other gap D is 
2.67. and other gaps will not be ignited. 
Assume that the digit 0 Is to be written corresponding to no 
conduction at gap D. 
Result: 
Raise 74 above -0 .57 . Reduce V„ below 2.67. 
Voltage across D is below 7 and the gap will be 
extinguished. The minimum voltage on any other 
storage gap will be 1.6V so that other conducting 
states "ill not be affectedo 
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o> AtiUM M the third possibility that the condition of gap D is to 
he read. Hold V4 at -70. Balsa T? from 3V0 to 3.6V#. 
Basalt) If D is conducting there will be a large current 
increase through gap D which can be observed as 
an increase of ourrent to the oolleotor plate* If 
gap D is not conducting little ourrent increase will 
occur at the oolleotor plate* 
The storage and switching system described above requires dis-
charged gaps which can be constructed to meet specified breakdown and 
extinction voltageo and which exhibit extreme stability la these voltage ' 
characteristics. 
Tiring and delonising time must be short and the pulse impedance 
of a gap must be low. She above discussions have been carried out in terms 
of the statlo glow discharge characteristic This statlo characteristic is 
known not to hold under pulse conditions but it is anticipated that similar 
curves, differing in numerical values, will prevail* 
Until additional information is collected and until tests with 
especially designed gaps have been completed, it will be Impossible to 
evaluate the promlee shown by the system outlined above, the major problems 
seem to be the short operating times required and the problem of obtaining 
uniformity in gaseous discharge performance* 
Advantages of the system are rather obvious. Storage senslty will 
be high since storage is in a volume rather than in Individual circuit a or 
on a surface. Mechanical assembly will be relatively easy except for the 
problems Involved In c" talning accurate gap tolerances and performance* 
The system inherently include e most of the switching as well as the storage 
function. The number of seals necessary to be brought through the glass 
are praotioal and amount to the cube root of the number of storage gaps 
plus the two control wires* In construction the etorage volume might take 
the form of parallel metal platee perforated for passage of the storage 
wires with these plates interleaved by ceramic barriers to oonflne the glow 
dieoharge to the Individual gap structure, Work on this storage method 
will be assigned low priority until it reaches the stage where evaluation 
is possible* 
JW.vh 
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